NEW for the 2015-2016 school year - SPORT-ÉTUDES IN LAVAL!
Dear Parent(s)/Guardian(s),
We are investigating the possibility of opening Sport-Études* programs as of the 2015-2016 school year, in both the middle
school and senior high school.
This ministry program will provide our student athletes with a supportive environment which will enable them to succeed
academically while pursuing their athletic careers. Students receive a high quality concentrated academic schedule which
allows them time to develop the necessary skill level to continue their playing career with their elite structures (such as
National teams, PLSQ, Impact Academy, CNHP, NCAA, RSEQ).The Sport-Études instructors are all highly experienced
coaches who have a minimum of a “B” National coaching License.
In addition to the academic curriculum, a typical week in Sport-Études consists of:
•
•
•

Theory classes;
Sports-specific training;
Physical preparation and athletic development.

The program provides:
•
•
•
•
•

A personalized daily schedule
Daily study hall & tutorials
Sufficient time to practice and compete in your sport
The opportunity to e-mail assignments, projects, tests, and
Support services (i.e. weight training, physiotherapy consultations, nutrition & sports medicine sessions, and guest
speakers)

Eligibility requirements
Your child must be:
• Classified by your sports federation as an espoir / relève / excellence / or elite athlete.
• Eligible to attend an English School.
• Able to maintain the program’s academic standards.
The Sport-Études program costs $1850 annually, an amount which can be paid in installments with a deadline for the initial
deposit being February 27, 2015. The final date to complete the total payment is December 15, 2015. There is a $50
registration fee to hold your place, which will be returned if we do not receive sufficient registrations in order to open a program.
If you and your child are interested in a Sport-Études program, have any questions or wish to receive detailed
documentation, please contact by e-mail: Adriana Pace at adpace@swlauriersb.qc.ca
Sincerely,

Tina Korb, Director, Educational Services
*Certain restrictions apply.

